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Pw klrr~r. Awr~rirun Colkyr of Cordkdog! 
In the last President’s Page of my tenure as ACC President 
I report briefly on the status of the Resource-Based Relative 
Value Scale IRBRVSI as it pertains to the cardiovarcular 
specialist. In December 1989 Congress pawd a compreben- 
sive law that reforms Medicare paymen,, to physician,. 
Three major changes were made. II Beginning in I%?. the 
current customary prevailing and ree\onable ICPRI method 
of payment will be replaced gradually by a fee schedule 
based on a resource-based reiative value scale IRBRVSI. ?I 
A target to adjust Medicare physician payments. Medicare 
Volume Pcrfomxance Standards IMVPSI. will be set annu- 
atly by Congress. If the MVPS are exceeded by physicians. 
Congress may decrease the value of the conversion factor 
used to set tbe fee schedule. 3) Bslance billing limits already 
in place will ultimately limit the amount a patient can be 
billed to I IS% of the allowed charge. 
A Me&ate fee sebedule formula. Based on method\ 
developed by-the RBRVS study conducted by William 
Hsiao, PbD. at Harvard University t!he Hsiao study) be- 
tween 1986 and 1988 and supported by a contract from the 
Health Care Financine Administration IHCFAI. the formula 
for deriving the Medicare fee schedule is expressed a* 
fouowr: 
where RBRVS = (TW x GF”, + IRPC x GF’i x IRL Y 
GF’% MFS = Medicare fee schedule: RBRVS = re~wrce- 
based relative value scale; CF = monetary converrion 8ctor 
that cowens the relative value unit to dollan lrbir umt value 
will be recommended by HCFA and revlewd hy the Pbyri- 
cian Payment Revitw Commission IPPRCI. hrrr ulrbnorel~ 
will be decided by Con~res~l: TW = total work for a given 
service: CFw. GFP. GFL = geographic adjustment factors 
for regional differences in professional income for total 
work, practice cotts and liability msurance premiums: 
RPC = relative practice co’lt: and RL = relative cost of 
profewonal liability insurance. 
‘The value for total work embraces the concept of length 
of time and intensity with which phyricianr work. Physician 
time compnxs intrarervice work. consiisting of actual con- 
t;*:t with the patient or the performance of a procedure. and 
pre- and postrervice work. consisting of activities related to 
a service tfor example. reviewing records. writinp repons 
and communicating with profession&l. 
Intensity mcludes physica! and met%4 effort. clinical 
iudement. technical skill and stress for the ohvsician. The . _ . . 
componentr uf oflice practice costs and the determinatttr for 
professional liability reimbursement are not yet in final form. 
The Hsiao stud:. Phase II of the Hwao study expanded 
the origmal wrvey to inciude IS additional medical and 
ruq~cal ?pecialries not included in Phase I. The resuhr of 
Phrie Il. includmg a rurvq of ;ardiovarcular services. were 
released to Ihe College for review and comment in late 
December 19% I think it ib important to discuss briefly the 
methodologier wd in t!xe study so tbst College members 
will undentand some of the analytical concerns re!ated to 
the procell sod .:sults of the rtudy. ‘The results are c”r- 
rently being reviewed by an ad hoc committee of the 
College. comprising ACC members who rewed as consult- 
ants 1; :he H& Phase It study. -embers of the Economics 
of Health Care Committee, otbcerr of the Colkw and 
technical consultants (primarily health economists who are 
asd?ting with the analytical workl. 
Method.%& cumpnnerds tithe Hsiao dttdy. This study 
has five mqor methodologic components. 
Cwuporwnt I: narional r&phone runv~. In this compo- 
nent IO5 cardiologists were surveyed to obtain total values 
for mtra-. pre- and postservice work. Eighty percent of the 
cardiologists surveyed were Board certified. Tbe survey was 
based on 22 cardiovascular service CPT-4 (current proce- 
dural terminologyI codes for which a descriptive clinical 
vignette was developed. The series of vignettes was intended 
to represent the most commonly performed services within a 
specialty. covermg ewhhm md managemcn~ and labora- 
tory and invawe wvicc\ typical of the specialty. 
The cardiovascular physicians wveyed were asked to 
compare the relative work values of thebe vignettes to a 
standard. orsigncd o value of 100. which describes an ofice 
&it for initial evaluation of a 63 year old man with chest 
pain on exertion. 
Cov~pon~nr 2 mnpnirnrlc rr/imu/h rdmiqar. A msg. 
nitude esttrnat~~~ technique was used that required survey 
respondenls to evaluate vignettes relauve to the standard. 
primarily focusing on the intrawork component. 
Con~ponenr 3: e.rrrrrpohrion. This component was used 
to develop values for the remainder of the cardiovrxuku 
WT.4 codes that were no! directly surveyed. A technical 
consultant group comprising ?W physicians representing 32 
specialtie\ was asked to ore its medical expertise to identify 
services that belong to a family (i.e.. similar technology is 
used. services are perfoned in similar settings and the 
services in the family ore all performed by physicians of the 
same specially). For example: in phase I. the interpretation 
of a I? lead electrocardiogram f ECCI was used to determine 
values for exercise stress testtog. In Phase II. both of those 
services were surveyed directly. In this way. total work 
values for more than 400 surveyed services will be extmw 
lated to produce more than 4.O&ccdes for services withbut 
!he need for a national survey. 
.~ompown! Ir uo.sr-spccidr~ Lhopr. Aa physicians in 
each specialty rated relative work on its own scale. it was 
necessary to align the work ratings for all specialties on a 
common scale using a process of cross-specialty linkage. 
Titis process was accomplished by identifying equivalent 
services performed by physicians in more than one spe. 
cialty. based on the assessments of 34 fee-for-service physi- 
cians appointed to a crowspecialty panel. and reviewed by 
two other panels of saluted physicians in two states. Once a 
common scale was developd. all services were related to 
eachother on that scale. For examok. alwan-Ganrcatheter 
placed by an anesthesiolopisl has been linked to a similar 
procedure by a cardiologisl. Only eight cross-specialty links 
were developed for cardiovascular services. The average 
number of links in all soecialties was I?. Six ofthe eieht links 
in cardiology are evaiuation and management se&es un- 
dergoing substantial revision in all the specialties examined. 
making suspect the reliability and quality of these link,. 
Componrnf 5: RRRVS e.~perrpnwl. Finally. the RBRVS 
for the value of total work will have to be updated frequently 
taaccoont for new service> or for services that have changed 
significantly because of changes in technology or practice 
rntteros hut the cost and time rewired to conduct annual 
national surveys to maintain current and coostroct new 
RBRVS values would be orohibitive. Thus. a small panel of 
physicians was assembled to determine if it could &licate 
the results of the national survey. Their discussions prc- 
doccd estimates of values for total work that were verv close 
to the findings of the national survey. Consequentiy. this 
small erouo. called the RBRVS Exoert Panel. is exwcled to 
be used to’establish the relative v&es for those seivices not 
surveyed nationally and to update current RBRVS valoe~. 
ReAmment of Ihe RBRVS. Refinement of the RBRVS 
will be ongoing. and it will be fine-tuned over the next 
several years. Several refinements are necessary to establish 
reliable lotal work values. particularly related to cardiovos- 
colar services. Refinements suggested by the study group 
mclude: I) funher inveuigation of the cross-specialty link 
process 10 establish a greater number of links for those 
specialties with fewer than eight links; 2) full assessmeot of 
the work and time physicians spend ofi the floor for patient 
care lpre- and postservice) during hospital follow-up visits. 
IPre-. post- and inlraservice work have been evaluated for 
office services but for hospital follow-up visits only inlraser- 
vice wrk has been studied): 3) assessment of methods to 
tneasttre the cost of interpretation of diagnostic tests corn. 
manly performed in the office. such as Holter ambulatory 
ECG monitoring aed pulmonary function tests; 41 develop- 
ment of a coding system interpreted and used uniformly by 
physicians for office. hospital and consultation services in ail 
specialties and geographic regions of the country to assure 
equitable paymenls under the Medical Fee Schedule: 5) 
definition of the content of a global surgical Package to 
clearly delineate the services of the surgeon and consulting 
Qhvsician. 
Cdkge mkw c4 the study. The issue of quality and 
app~prial~te~~ of care is not addressed by RBRVS. In 
addition. the elTecls of bundling of services for payment 
purposes have not ken evaluated before incorporation into 
the fee schedule. The lasl minute decision by Conareas to 
eliminate reimbursement for ECG interpret&n in-the re- 
cently passed 1990 Budget Endorsement Act before assess- 
ment of the impact on the practice of medicine is an example 
of bundling. and it is a dangeroos precedent to establish. 
The College review ofthe study will center on the quality 
and representativeness of the 22 clinical vignettes used in the 
national survey to derive relative work values. including an 
evaluation of reliability of the magnitude estimation tech- 
nique for comparing services. ~QQ~O~~.WWCSS ofthe extrap 
olatioo process. applicability of the cross-specialty linkages 
and expertise of the surveyed cardiovascular specialists with 
reference to the vignettes. 
Assuming that this tremendous elTon to more appropri- 
ately reward Qhvsiciao work throwh the Medicare rhvsician 
payment pro& is proper and ap&priate. I rero&suspi- 
cious that the conversion factor ultimately decided by Con- 
gress after all the preceding machinations have taken place 
may render inconsequential the enormous work and the 
endless time of hundreds of thoughtful individuals. Stay 
tuned! 
